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A. -Description of Activity
PJease describe the proposed activity in detail- where the site is located,. please use NZTM GPS 
coordinates where possible, what you ·intend to use the building·for, whether you intend to make any 
changes to the infrastructure. 

·Please·include·the·nameandstatus·of·the•public·conservation·land.·thesize·of·thearea-forwhichyou
are applying and why this area has been d1osert

If necessary, attach further information including ·a map. adetailed·site plan and drawings of proposal·
and label Attachment 3b:A.
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. B. Alternative sites considered 

If your application is to build; extend or add to any permanent or temporary structures or facilities on 

publiG-conservationcland,please provide-the folkMingcdetails: 

• Could this structure or facility be reasonably located outside public conservation· land? Provide
details of other siteslareas considered.

• Could any potentialacherse effects be significantly less (andfor different) in another conservation·
area or another part of the conservation area to which the appfication relates? Give
details/reasons

/'JD.

C. Larger area

Is the size of the area you are applying for larger than the structure/facility � I NO 

If yes, please detail·the size difference in the box below, and answer the following· 3 questions, if no· 
please go on to the next section: 

Is this necessa1y for safety or security-purposes? 

Is this-necessary as an integral.part of the activity? 

. Is this essential to carrying on the activity? 

If the answer to any of the above is yes, please provide details and attach SlJpporting evi<lten<:� 
necessary and label Attachment 3b:C. 
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D. -Exclusive possession

Do you believe-you need exclusive-possession of the public conservation Janel on which�
�-�located:ienoone�can-�thela�-��ruseofit? 

__ . 1 

�I NO
(ExcluSNe occupaoon ,eqwres a lease which ,eqwres pub/,c notifica.oon df the application)

- If yes,- please answer the following 3 questions, if no please go to the next section:

· 1s exclusive possession necessary to.protect public safety?

Is exclusive-possession necessary to protect-physical security of the activity? I NO 

rs exclusive possession necessary for the competent operation of the activity? I NO 

If the answer to any of the above is yes, please provide details and attach supporting evidence if
necessary and. label Attachment 3b:D.
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E. Technical- Specifications (for telecommunications sites only)

Frequencies onwhich·lheequipment isto opmate

Power ID be used {lr.lllSllliller output)_ 

-Polarisation-of the signal

Typeof••.nae

The·lilcelJ pOltion of a 24 hour period 1hat transmillingwil occur

I leaviest_periocf of use

·f. Tenn

Please detail the length of the tenn sought (te. number of years or months) and why.

Nof.e: An application for a conression for a period over 10 years must be publicly notified, an application

for a concession up to 10 yea,:s will not be publicly notified unless the adverse effects of the activity are
such that it is required, or if an exclusive interest in the land is required.
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H. Environmental Impact Asseesrhent / 
This section is one of the most important factors th•t will determine the Dep•rtment's decision on the application. Please answer In detail. 

In column 1 please list all the locations of your proposal, please use NZTM GPS coordlnateJ where possible. In column 2 list �iny special feetures of the 
environment or the recreation values of that area. Then In column 3 list any effects (posltiv� or adverse) that your activity may have on the values or 
featur8' hi column 2. In column 4 list the ways you Intend to mitigate, remedy or avoid any ,dverse effects noted in COiumn 3. Please add extra 
information or supporting evidence as necessary and label Attachment 3b:H. 

Refer to Steps 1 and 2 in your Gulde to Envlronmental Impact Assessment to help yol,J flll lnlthis section. 

Loc•tlon on publlc 
c;:on11rvatlon land 

FEG: Tararua Forest Park 

l\()..1CNP 
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Sp1cl1t feature or v11u, 

Northern rats .. 

threatened species 

Potentlil effecta of yc,ur 
activity on the t.aturt or 
value (potltlve or idverile 

Damage to the plants by 

construction 

Method• to ... m,dy, mitigate or avoid ,ny advtre, iff,pta 
lcientlfled 

Brief construction and maintenance staff of the location snd 
lmporlsnoe of the species; clearly tape off areas with the 
species to avoid damage 
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